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ST. JOHN, N. B.,VOL. 21. $NO. 45.
-a-A BENEFICIAL POINT OF INTEREST 

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS!
. .

MIT адиі found Kerreri deserted. The ’ 
Ьдавеш era, the left and the Egyptian І 
c*micx and camel corps on the 
right, advanced six miles ahead of 
the infantry, which marched in a 
square, Brig. Gen. Lyttleton’s battal
ion leading. The Lancers got within 
a mile of Omdurman and saw the 
dome of the Mahdl’a tomlb on Tutl 
Island and the palm trees of Khar
toum.

Drawn up in five divisions, with a: 
v ing thrown back^ was the Khalifa’s 
army, Its spears and swords glistening 
in the sunshine, arrayed northwest of 
the town in the desert. The tents of 
the camp were on- the north side of 
the town. In the central division was 
an enoemous number of 'banners, in
du Ur g one of blue and cue of black.

A number of mounted dervishes gal
loper forward and our dismounted 
troopers fired upon them, hitting sev
eral, and driving off the remainder. 
Two squadrons of our cavalry pushed 
to тАШп eight hundred yards of

cers and the Egyptians 
gunboats are now (Thi 
noon) bombarding the forte at Om
durman and Khartoum.

L/DNDON, Sept. 4.—Gen. Kitchener 
telegraphs; "Howard, the war corres
pondent, was killed at the taking or 
Omdurman.” The Sirdar refers to the 
Hon. Hubert George Lyulph Howard, 
the second son of the Earl of Carlisle, 
who was the war correspondent of the 
London Times. j. . .,,

PARIS, Sept. 4.—The. Temps, eulo
gising Gen. Sir Herbert Kitchener’s 
feat, says; “A march Bo scientifically 
planned may be likened to the solution 
of a mathematical equation.”

LONDON, Sept. Б.—The war office 
has received the following, dated Sun
day evening: , . , ' - ,

The rentrent of the Khalifa’s force has sur
rendered, and I have now a very large num
ber of prisoners on my hands. Our cavalry 
and gunboats are still pursuing the Khallte. 
«d Ша chiefs, who, with only about MB 
fighting men, are apparently making for 
XordoCan.

DRY. DORCHESTER.
f1 Two Serious, if Not Fatal, Accidents Oc

curred Yesterda}.
During Exhibition season it would pay you well 
to give us a call. See the clothing wetmalM, and 
sell, and learn of our low prices, as compared with 
others. Come in. our Exhibition is free.

FRASER, FRASER & CO., - - CHEAPS I DE,
40 and 43 King Street,

V
DORCHESTER, Sept. 5,—Since nine 

o’clock this morning there have oc
curred two of thé most serious acci
dents, though as yet no deaths have 
resulted. As Rev. Father Julien wae 
in the act of boarding the SprlnghiU 
accommodation at College Bridge, 
while moving, he slipped, and but for 
the timely assistance of a gentleman 
near he Would hâve been crushed be
neath the wheels. Aa it was, he 
jammed between the steps of the car 
and the platform and had both tots 
knees fractured. Thé second, a bi
cycle accident yhieCV may yet prove 
fatal, happened": on Main street, lead- 
Irg to the I. C. R. depot, James Mc
Dougall being the unfortunate rider.

ww* discovered by
and although" toS'' "'

paased since he wen picked no he ban 
not recovered consciousness. There Is 
no way of knowing how Mr. McDou
gall happened to fall, but as the road 
at this section is very hilly and wet 
after yesterday’s rain, It Is probable 
that while coasting his wheel Slipped.
He probably had. been, some time on 
the road before discovered.

An exciting thdugh not clean base 
ball game was played on Hantngton’e 
field today, between the Dorchester 
base ball team and the Franklin’s of 
Moncton, Which resulted In a score of 
16 to $ In, favor of; the. Moncton team.,
A large number of spectators wit
nessed the gamp..

The Dervishes Defeated After an 
Hour’s Fighting./1MARINERS.

27,—Bootfcbay Harbor 
given that the fog bell 
Island Light SUtton 

gust 21, has bérnm 
BW»d working order. 
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tea, on the momtog of 
collision sill a pasg- 

scessltated a change in 
white light st her tore- 
ling to fixed. This ves- 
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Gen. Sir Herbert Kitchener Achieves 
Splendid Victory.

Queer, Economy wasa '

;
A=2It is to be 

continually
rebuilding
fences
when . you J
can buy the-* - 
" Star” 13 harwojven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 6octs. a|rod. 

When once 4ut up it will last a lifetime.
J|-------------------------------:----- '

Wire fence Manufacturing Co.,
A. J. MaehiÊ, lâjmagep Water Street, St John, n; B.
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The 1 >5 At 3.30W:

Officers. atter-
:en.

L Paraeboro for Man- 
[ «.06, Ion. 61.31.
I Spurr, from Montreal 
■ 15, lat 42 N, ton 62 W. 
tell, Morris, from Liver- 
У, lat 60, Ion U.

Wexford for[.У, too 26.
to. from.. Pamsboro for 
It 48, Ion 30. , 
fCk, from Preston for 
► 61, Ion 34.
po, from Belfast tor St 
U,.)qn 22.
pea .from Siltoth for ІЇ9 N, ton 29 W.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—A despatch to 
the Observer, dated Neerl, Nasri Is
land, September 3, says: “Omdurman 
has been occupied, after a battle 1» 
whb;h only flight resistance vwaa ofr 
fervtl by the Dervishes. The Khalifa, 
who ie-entered the town, fled as the 
Anglo -Egyptians entered. One hundr 
red un.l fifty prisoners were released. 

AT OHATHAtM. “Our entire foice Is now encamped

«isïïus-œs Г, ,та=
generally observed, and aoout two NasrV^Baiw r^VÉrt,

ssssi Si Sg 9ЕМЙУ?.*»»
events included a half mile bicycle drile^ off ^ hU they
race, a rtvj-forty, three minute and ®At » „ „ , л -
free for all. In the bicycle race the ,At î"30 ** m’ a Seneral advance was 
starters were Joeeph Атаетеат Jack ordered upon Omduram, and again 
Fallen, Stanley Fliege'r, Joseph Pine on W Л d®ter,?i°ed
and Bert W yse. Arseneau won two 2^3к on our H**t bv 0,6 Dervishes, 
straight heats, with Fallen second JV®^!n”I;U1=|ed beavyilpes.
and Flleger third; time, 1.18. ™e ВППУ; the personal com-

There ware four starters In the three mand the Khau?v was totally dls- 
mlnute cjntest, and they won In p<reed by noon. At 2 o’clock this af- 
stralght heats in the following or- ternoon our Гогсез advanced again and 
der- Barney, Adams & Co., Bathurst, Omdurman. The Khalifa fled

Labor day was quite generally ob- 1st; Bangor, Arch. Snowball, 2nd- durtng 0,6 afternoon and Is how being 
served, although the early morning Nappan Lass, Torn Trier, Nappan, *-ar8ued by our cavalry, 
м ав anythtrg but favorable for & fine 3rd, and Gyp, Angus Ullock, 4th- ‘ It Is impossible now to give a corn- 
day. Towards Mpn gtoe sun came out time, 2.53, 2.54 and 2.62. ’ plete 1481 °f the casualties. The Brit-
and the afternoon was all that could The two-forty race was hotly con- lsh 1083 18 estimated at about one hun- 
be desired. • * tested. The only stranger was Island dred; t4ie Egyptian loss is probably

About the city the day was a quiet Messenger. It resulted In the follow- two hundred. 
one. The first attraction was the ar- In g order: Smuggler, 1st; Tom Reed, “Karl Neuf eld was rescued unhàrm-
rival of She Fredericton A. Q. H. ex- 2nd: Island Messenger, 3rd, and Black ed ”
curslon, aecompaeÉgJ by the military *th;JUme," 2.42, 2.46, 2.42. OMDURMAN, 'oppoMte' Khartoum,
band. The pagtfPnpabared àiiout -йх The '-i#iiil|g»ntereet centred In the on 0,6 NUe- Nubia, Sept 2, by camel 
hundred and the hand played from then free for all. Sargeant’s Carnot, oUf P°st to Nasri.—'The Sirdar, Gen. Sir 
derot to the Dufferin hotel. Ih the home champion, was the favorite, but Herbert Kitchener, with the Khalifa’* 
afternoon the band gave a concert on the company proved too fast Tor Him. black standard, .captured during the
the Dufferin lawn. The hundreds who The race resulted as follows; Special battle, entered Omdurman, the сарі-'
were present were delighted with the Blend. 1st; Flashlight Dorchester, tal of Madhism, at 4 o’clock this af- 
n.uric. Th» party returned home last 2nd; Carnot, 3rd, and Banshee, Am- ternoon, at the head of ti* Anglo- 
evening shortly after eight o’clock, the herst, 4th. It was done in straight Egyptian column, after completrty 
band playing from the Dtifferln to the beats, and the fastest time was 2.27. routing the Dervishes and dealing a 
depot. The music tf the band was. The Judges were Dr. McDonald, Chat- death blow to Maihdism. 
generally commented on and Is among ham. Mr. Stacey, Bathurst, and D. 
the finest for a orovinclal organisation McDonald, Moncton, 
heard in this city_ for a .loug time, AT HALIFAX.

The different exeursiops put of the HALIFAX, Sept. 6І—Labor day 
city were only fairly well attended, brought some of the hottest weather 
About two hundred and fifty wer,t to of the season and today Halifax peo- 
St. Stephen on - the City Cornet band ple were fifad it was a holiday. Busi- 
excursion via the 3hore Line railway. neBS was generally suspended. A base 
The congregation of the Church of the ЬьЛ match in the forenoon between the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, pi'clnicked Crescents and Veteran teams had an 
at Ludgate Lake, and the Presbyterian untimely ending, Fitzgerald, catcher war song*, 
church, Fairville, fcvent to Westfieid. for the Vets, breaking his leg in the infantry 
Each had fairly good crowds. The fourth inning. The accident was caus- 
sail to Hamptbn in the Clifton was en- ed by a collision with Murrins, Who 
joyed by a goodly number, and tin. was running from third basa Fitz- 
Prince Rupert took some across the herald was taken to the hospital. A

collection was taken up at the gate for 
The morning and afternoon ball the sufferer and realized fifty dollars, 

tames are presented at length pise- The scull racé on Bedford basin, for 
where. At the Opera House both the two hundred dollars a side, between 
matinee and evening performances Lynch and Brennan, was won without 
were well attended—indeed, on each difficulty by Lynch, 
occasion the hquse was packed.

eaer swung round the centre and left 
of the Soudanese and seized the rocky 

aad №р ЕКГРИапя, hither
to h4W in reserve, joined the firing 
f і* Ip tern minutes, and before the 
«•гуІіЩев could

w ^ the Hbellfa’e army
» . П » depreesion, and wlth-

ts * -2f °- withering cross fire from 
ri with Ше Attendant ar-« Th^ifeahdisto strove to make
w ^ everr ru8h was stopped,
n ÎÜL°^r mfIn was literally
n wed down by a sustained deadly

the dervltiiee planted their 
1 !^nto and died betide them. Their 

fcTf* ”®3aee gradually melted to 
afdJcomipanlee to driblets

li^éAàd Ftoally they (Signed) KITCHENER.
«-jfh jlb^h-rtad^Sl^nv wldte CAIRO, Sept44.-The foUowfng tele- 
drift dotted тД*»Hke a,Rn<yw* sram from the Sirdar, dated today 

44.1 11,16 the gwar . (Sunday) dated Omdurman, was re-
vance and our whole fo^f h? celVdd: ‘,Tbe 0BmP h0* been moved
drove the scattered ‘ , !!?* out8lde Omdurman to the river hanks,
foe into the dtoer? ouT^iw °ur wouïlded doing well and are
ting off. their retrait to OTt' now descending the river banks. The

Among the cMef inddînto^rf^he Au3trto-n 8Ізгег- Theréea GriçoUnl, and
battle was a brilliant aU tfhe European prisoners, have been21st Lancera under Ueu^^ міі-шГ re9Cued' таеУ «é well. The list of
Galloping down on a detached ^dv T CT8«aities W not yet been secur-
of the enemyi they found the л_У ®d- Tlie population of Omdurmanvk swords^n^T^d d^d JOy at the tfae ex-

£llng odda1^6^°bLo№to hack^ ^ LONDON, Sept. 4,-The Queen and 
Ifrpugh the mass, rallied and kent Gen- Lord Garnet Wolseley, the corn-

toe dervish horde at hay Lieut Orm mander-in-chief of the British army.
fti, nephew of Gen. Sir Francis Gren- ‘fles^??ed Ше1г congratulations to кіц* David the sweet singer of
fei, was killed, four other officere wSe ^e Slrdar direct. The Marquis of івгавГ ÀVei-Ttié d^tf olTveel

йзаагаай». zsbi&j&àsjê1:* .-=
men. Fot a dhopt period the епейіу b6®1*®6 wlth the general direction of і МіШ& Ш,
c^ptutecl and held the gun but it the 8ucce8a“r“3 expedition,
was brilliantly retaken. '■ •' > , LONDON, Sept. 6,—The Cairo , çor-

The heroic bravery of the dervishes re®P°hd.ent of toe .Times says: “The
evoked universal admiration. mtfie first telegram of congratulation to ar-

“Roughly, our losses Were one huh- after tinie their -llaperaed and broken rive from Europe was from the emper- 
drea, while thooserds cf Dervishes forces re-formed and hurled them- CT> who sa'i: ‘r sinceredy glad to 
were tilled or wounded. «selves upon the Anglo-Egyptians, be able to offer my congratulations on

“Last night the Arglo-Egyptlan t‘hieir Emlra conspicuously leading and the splendid victory at Omdurman,
army camped at Agaza, eight miles turning leoth. Even when wounded Which at least avenged poor Gordon’s 
from Omduram. The Dervishes were ln death agonies, they raised death.”
three miles distant. At dawn today themselves to fire a last shot. LONDON, Sept. 5,—The war corres-
our cavalry, patrolling toward Qmdur- AmonS the .wounded Is Col. Rhode*, pondent of the Daily Telegraph, with
man, discovered the enemy advancing 5le correspondent of the London the Anglo-Egyptian forces, says: “The
to the attack; In battle array, chanting T ™ef-^nd а brother of Cecil Rhodes. Khalifa Abdulah, with Osman Dlgna,

Their front consisted of , pAT“P’ SePt- 4.—Gen. Kitchener managed to escape; but Abdullah’s
and cavalry, stretched t"°s'ra-Phs saying: “Only two British banner and thousands of prizes are in

out for three or four miles. Countless °fficers were kll|ed ln the battle, Lieut. our hands. It Is estimated that fifteen
tanners fluttered over their masses Grenfel of the 21st Lancers, and Cap* thousand of the enemy was slain,
and the copper and brass drums re- !^ln G^decott, Warwick regiment Our total casualties were about five
sounded through the ranks of the àav- Grenfel fell to a brilliant charge by hundred- Betide Col. Rhodes another
age warriors, who advanced unwaver- the '2l6t Lancers', who lost twenty-one correspondent was slightly wounded,
togly, with all their old time ardour. tWBnty wounded.” Mr. Howard, the New York Herald
Our infantry tormed up outside the LONDON, Sept 4.—The Dally Tele- correspondent, was slain by a shell in
oamp. On the left were toe First ^tob lœuea a special edition with the Omdurman.”
Battalion Northumberland Fusiliers ,„’°wlnsr details of the movements on The war correspondent of the Daily 
the Second Battalion Lancashire Fusl- Wednesday and Tliursday. telegraphed Mall says: “Our victory was not easily
liera and the First Battalion Grenadier f^°m Nasri: "This (Wednesday) mor- nor cheaply won. Dervish losses were
Guards, with the Maxim manned by ™nS the Anglo-Egyptlah troops began enormous. It fs estimated , that the HANOVER, Prussia, Sept 4.—The *
the Royal Irish Fusiliers. In oiir | ,? “““ In №гее brigades, side by killed of the enemy were no fewer than garrison of toe city and toe Prussian
centre were the First Battalion War- j Tde’ w!th a frdnt a mile wide, the eight thousand. Our whole force was troupe quartered to the vicinity to-
wtckshlre. First Battalion Cameron I a£my éîVbife the impression of a vast engag-УІ ln the fighting from 5.36 a. m. day attended camp service in Water- 
Hlghlandere, and the First Battalion « ¥iuase’ ® facee a mile long, to sundown. ' loo plage, the siti» of the fine column
Lincolnshire regiment, with Maxims ' 2uf, ,“copied Jebel Sheikh ^^<ггтт'~ , erected to thé Hânovertaca who fell

worked by a detachment of the Royal ^a ’ thTee mlles aJiead, at 6 o’clock; DEATH OF JOHN COLEMAN. at the battle 6t Waterloo. Emperor 
Artillery, under Major Williams. On «n nour later our Infantry had ar- ^ WlUlalm attended the service and at
оцг right were the Soudanese brigade -ved at *Ь® banks of the river, which (Friday s Fredericton Herald.) the conclusion of the sermon, de-

The first named' four The large parade was under the ausp- commanded by Gen. Maxwell and Gen! У?8 hooded at that point fully a -nlle The death occurred at the Barker Uvered a brief address. The emperor
consisted of Frank Belyea, stroke: ices of the Trade and Labor Council MacDonald. The Egyptian brigade in^"d' » -, house^ at_ t,w0 0 c\°iek this afternoon said: The troops standing within sight
Fred Belyea, after amidst)!;;; Harry ami proceeded to the exhibition held the reserve and both flanks were Here the force halted while the Jolm Golem an, the aged father of of Waterloo column -were on historic
Belyea, forward amldship,. and F. grounds, where the afternoon was supported by the Maxlm-Nordenfeldt 50415 proceeded. The cavalry and the proprietor of the hotel. He con- ground. He reminded theta of the 
Lamereaux, bcw. The St. John crew spent to athletic sports. The smaller batteries. camel Corps trotted forward, but only tr4fted a. heovy^ cold some weeks ago, comradship of the British and. Ger-
was made up of Harry Vail, stroke; ^procession was ihat of the Federated At 7.30 a. m. the enemy crowded the *) few ®^but8 ware seen, under the _ncf ™аі tlme has; been gradual- mans at Waterloo, and referred to the
Geo. Dalton, after amldshlw; George Trades nn.l Labor Cxmcll, an off-shvot * ridges above the camp arid advanced 2”nTOaûd of Abdul Baki, a Dervish У 5!™Wm weaker>, 80 ”®У3 of bi3s Saot 0181 ®oly a few hours before aa
Clark, forward amidship; H. J. Me- of the Central Cournll. They went to steadily in enveloping formation. At Emir’ wbo ,el1 back rapidly without w‘ 1 bot Htti® surprise English army had won ln Africa a
Cormick, bow. The course waj from the Queen’s Park verdum. 7 40 our artillery opened fire, which a ,^oote«*. his friends. He retained con- victory over a much stronger foe. At
Watters wharf to Carter’s Point and ---------------------------- was answered by the dervish riflemen. In a village we passed a uumber of setommeee up to toe time of his toe close of his address, Emperor Wtl-
baek. the distance being about three THE P. E. ISLAND HARVESTÏ The attack developed on the far west ' barred and mutilated bodies were and ^med sufter 110 pain I,am caUed upon the troops to give
miles. The start was an even1 one, ' , . , S~T~ and in accordance with their tradl- tound—bodies of natives suspected of ^®^tover. The end came as peace- three cheers for Queen Victoria, who
but toe St John crew reached their , A *°°d deal of, harvesting has been tlonaJ, tactics, they swept down the W** and killed by the dervishes. ^ as if he had been falling asleep. Is honorary colonel of the Mécklen-
turning buoy about half a min Ще be- done this week. The oat crop is very hillside with the design of rushing <At 7 o’clock the Maxims Fred a The deceased gentleman wae a na- burg Grenadiers;
fore their opponents got to theirs The good’ though in some places it is tttr flank. But the withering fire tevr rounds, scattering a body of der- tive of **• John’ and resided there the -------Ht
St. John four lost considerably to rysted- A great acreage of wheat was maintained for fifteen minutes by all vlshes in the buah. Then therd was a «renter part of his life. He carried
making the turn, and the other crew Bown year- but Otere is not more arms In our line, frustrated the at- lu!! untM noon, though the cavalry on a lar*№ lumbering business for
were on even terms with them when tM,i a quarter of a crop, owing to tempt, and the dervishes, balked. and camel corps were some miles in “any years to that city, and also
toe two boats .were headed for home. ru8t> “d mâny Ane fields of this grain swept towards our centre, upon which advance, and in the rear of the low* °P«roted for a time on the St. John Thrown from His Carriage List Evening.
The St John quartette overhauled bave been completely destroyed. The they concentrated a fierce attack. hills around- Kerret. The gunboats ^ver‘ waa known and respected - , , _
them on the way back witocut any unrusted wheat te now hetog dam- A large force of horsemen trying elgràl ed that five hundred dervish throughout the- river Munrttee. Since FREDERICTON < “** ' ‘ ‘ ~
si-eat difficulty, and finished some aeed by the Hessian fly in many to face a continuous hall of bullets horsemen were moving west, upon the rotiring from active business, several 5.—while Col. Alext
three lengths ahead., 3ftion9; The Potatoes are already from the Cameron Highlanders, the Egyptian right, and the Lancers, on ^ ago- Mr Coleman has «Pent the home from the Tra,

AT «rnvmwrov blaokenlng, and toe qtmllty Is below Llnqolnshire regiment and the Sou- the left, trotted to Intercept the enemy. ® Ї Л Picnic his horse* too
T FtKEDEMC^ON. the a’^erage, swifter to the long- con- tlanreee, was literally' swept away, the camel corps supporting. But the- ^ bis sons summer residence at cars and bolted collldimr with anntWr•■'HEDESHCToir- Sept 5 Th. SJ*? ** leading tothe WltodrowaHf the en- dervishes sUp^dbTk to^theirLmp ЖГ* 5b ^cotonti‘w^to^n te toe

B-iSyS vJy-S ^dlturist, sept; 3. ; ^...... toe body, whose dead strewed the £$»*&. ^ShSoSTwhoTiS

day,' toer^cotoÆ-te\^ ! ^ BXPBi^! °PINION- ^ :Xo ~'7?гшпш thr°^fl 'hf ^ dU^S wa^eiiw^x years ^

attractionhe« t^ïw^e №e B^atî: opt tin ^ hundred yards of dur flitotog and discovered that, there were many »s impqssttile.te ac^urotefy
ms and Bicycle club water sports this city Court Thursday. C. E L, Jarvis, bne, while the motttrted. Emirs reso- *n toe dervjeh camp. They were . мі gag. Laura and Ada Cole* the nature and extent of his;:Гооп and toew^t^lZ! ia^iTSias cLch in du^y to«w totir hves away in bold - ■

-^btcE-^row/Tti vT^toeéturohor- WhL the dervishes withdrew be- Inside the Zeroba. ’ ™1,ns ** t0 8t ** <°* NEWFOUNDLAND
1 T Winslow, 2^;;^. & Camphell', ran, which was destroyed. For the ‘tor^LrcLd^te- ------ --------------------- ——___

d Information furnished Mr. Peters oamp’ whole force mardbed to- snened the dervish oamp for several IS VOLAPOK DEAD 7 ЙТ JOHkR n w gent к*-яо-."«noe Jump out-ж;Holland, uu ^red Mr. П0. The latter ГаЖ Й^ьГ^о^' ov rant Д Ш the premie?'retu^
^ n.iow, 2nd; C, R. ЗДІер,.Sjrd,. thought »6 was sufficient, and refused M to ^ today from toe Quebec conference to

Æod teS&SSotoe^ .urrenaered^ng"Tethlv?£:
and cWteU ^ K ro-formed under cover of a rooky am- Among toe refugees were toeSheilto it In our provincial panel*teS

А**&МЖ<**. E^iHEr£E: рлглйаал’г ss.~rrcAf^S SÏÏS
r.......«m... ййа-SASS b'bnsr-feshftfc. « «««„.таfsr-

Щ

drive their attack
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LAB0R|DAY.
It Was Generally Observed 

About the City.

Tub race—Fred Halt
ii 1

і
mis.

fcyyySTK
И4У, having on board 
up from, g small boat

*4W 55:
îSfÆ-as

on Wednesdav
flshing.grounda and
dorlse to set 
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FOR THE AGED.і ;z:

The Different Excursions Fairly Well 
Patronized, Considering the 

Weather.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Gives the Needed Stimulus 
to Good Digestion and As

similation, and Keeps 
the Blood Pure.

Che •
southeast 

«sablé to find the

„««■ ‘̂•Jbnvfng Æ 
w ^"b, stooe Wedens- 
M gitatiy from bun-
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Compound has added many long years 
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old age.
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